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BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 
Sept. 19, 2018 
Board Room 

2:00-3:30 p.m. 
MINUTES 

CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting was called to order at 2:10 p.m. by Committee Chair, Morris Rodrigue.   
 
ROLL CALL  
  

x Jill Ault  Sue Loring x Kathy Royce  Student Rep. 

x Don Cingrani x Tom Masulis x Susan Schroth   

x Katie Goltz-Elliott x Morris Rodrigue  Tom Simpson   

 
Guests: Andy Fields, Dean of Extended Education  
 
Announcement: The committee welcomed Katie Goltz-Elliott to the committee. Katie will replace classified 
representative, Sara Holmes. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 5-2-18. Ault/Royce. Discussion – None. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS:  None  
 
REPORTS:  None 
 
DISCUSSION/ACTION: 
 

A. Budget Updates 2018-19 
 
Morris said the final budget has been shared with other participatory committees and went to the Board of 
Trustees for final approval. Since then, some adjustments have been made on the receivables side based on 
the numbers changing on the estimated actuals which improved the overall 2017-18 closing balances. Don 
said some people would argue that if there is no specific source for the carryover, that it might appear that we 
underspent or over received. 
 
Net income loss for 2017-18 is approximately $439,000.  This makes the net ending balance better, and with 
that improvement we assumed a transfer into the OPEB Trust. A budget adjustment of $11.4M was taken to 
the Board of Trustees for total other outgo. $400,000 will be deposited into the OPEB Trust.  
 
Jill said the retiree health benefits line is a higher amount than what we had two weeks ago. It went from 
$11.4M to $11.6M.  If we increase that line we need to take this information back to the Board. 
Morris said one suggestion is to use some of the onetime dollars to fund the OPEB Trust, some to offset the 
escalation on Bond projects and use some towards capital outlay projects.  Morris suggested staying at 
$11.4M, the amount that was brought to the Board, and to put ~ $500,000 into the OPEB Trust, and ~$600,000 
into capital outlay. This will keep us consistent with the ending fund balance.  
 
Kathy asked if the facility issues are coming up because of increased costs. Morris said yes, escalation of costs 
in the construction industry. Many of the estimates for Bond projects have gone up 38% over the last two (2) 
years. There is a lot of uncertainty and there is a supply and demand issue, along with having a shortfall of 
qualified skilled laborers.  Two years ago the construction costs were approximately $200 per square foot, we 
are now budgeting $400 per square foot, and they are projecting it could go as high as $600 per square foot.  
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We will be looking at all the facility projects closely due to the escalation because additional dollars will be 
needed in capital outlay to assist with funding projects. 
 
Don asked if the carryover is onetime dollars.  Morris said, yes all carryovers are onetime dollars.  
Don asked how much has been set aside currently in capital outlay. Morris said some of the capital outlay 
projects are scheduled maintenance, some are annual area plan initiatives, some are redevelopment dollars, 
and some of the funds are being loaned out to build the Starbucks, but these dollars will be paid back.  The 
current capital outlay balance is approximately $3M.   
 
Don said he understands that more money should have been set aside in the earlier years for the retiree 
benefits and maintenance of the facility. That wasn’t done, so now the burden is put on the backs of currently 
working employees. Don said he agrees that capital improvements and/or maintenance are very necessary, 
but believes funds should have be set aside through the years, it’s simply a cost of running a business.   
 
Morris said he agrees, but unfortunately funds have not been set aside to maintain the facility, and realistically, 
we should put a percent of our general fund income in capital outlay each year. This could be as little as 1% of 
the general fund each year.  Morris said as the OPEB Trust gets closer to being fully funded, we need to 
address the aging facility and come up with a plan to set aside funds each year in capital outlay.  Don said he 
would prefer to have a plan in place soon and believes a percentage of the general fund each year would be a 
good start.  
 
Jill said for onetime funds the biggest contributing factor is the dollars the District receives in lottery funds. 
These funds are based on FTES. In 2016-17 we received ~$800,000, in 2017-18 we received ~$1.5M.  Don 
said, onetime dollars can only be applied to specific things, and we can’t go back and apply these extra dollars 
to help our employees in terms of raises.  Jill said she understands the frustration, but she is given projections 
on the income coming from the lottery, and each year it comes in higher than the projection, so it is hard to 
plan. Morris said working with ongoing versus onetime expenditures can be tricky. 
 
Don said the funding mechanism at colleges is poorly communicated, and it concerns him because over the 
last few years the overall morale seemed like it was on the upswing, but now it’s going the other way.  Coming 
up with an internal mechanism that communicates the budget clearly so that all groups understand how 
community colleges are funded is critical to employee morale. 
  
Morris said we are transparent and open on this committee, and the members should be sharing information 
with their respective groups.  Morris reminded the committee that it’s a two-way street when it comes to 
communication, and if members are hearing things of concern outside the committee, they should bring that 
information to the committee.   Morris asked for suggestions on how to improve communication. 

 
Don said if we would communicate the how’s and why’s of the OPEB Trust being funded, and the history 
behind how it wasn’t properly funded years ago, that would be a good start. Jill said she would be open to 
changing some of the reports so that they are more understandable, and any ideas on change are welcome.  
Kathy suggested adding another phrase, such as “ongoing maintenance”, and perhaps that would help 
everyone understand the importance of having a healthy balance in capital outlay funds.  Morris said he has 
heard complaints about the lack of maintenance to the facility, and he would like everyone to understand that 
we need to grow the capital outlay funds so that we can properly maintain the buildings and grounds.  Susan 
said she would be in favor of putting the onetime dollars this year into capital outlay, but agrees that there 
needs to be a plan that would grow the capital outlay funds each year. 
 
Don suggested putting the OPEB Trust contribution aside, and not have it be the focus.  Morris said he would 
talk with the President about the Budget Committees discussion today, and then asked the committee to think 
about what their recommendation for the contribution to the OPEB Trust should be this year. 

 
B.  New Funding Formula  

 
Morris shared a handout from the Chancellor’s Office website that shows how the hold harmless works.  2018-
19 it will be either what we get by the formula or 2017-18 TCR or 2017-18 adjusted by COLA, whichever is 
higher. Morris said they believe the college will receive TCR plus COLA, and if we make an adjustment with the 
summers we could receive more.  Morris said with each scenario it looks like the hold harmless will continue for 
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a few years.  Several projections were given as samples, showing three (3) year averages up to 2020-21. 
There was a robust discussion on the TCR, and Morris should know more by November when the Chancellor’s 
Office has more data out on the actual metrics. 
 
Enrollments are tracking down right now, which could be attributed to the Carr Fire.  This is based on looking at 
the weekly census.   Morris talk to the Chancellor’s Office to suggest a waiver where we could gain some of the 
FTES back due to the disaster designation of the Carr Fire. 
 
Morris will be doing a couple of open forums about the new funding formula so others can understand and gain 
insight on how it affects the college’s budgeting process.   
 
OTHER/ANNOUNCEMENTS: None 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 3:22 p.m. 
  
NEXT MEETING: TBD 
   
Recorder, 

Sherry Nicholas 

 

Executive Assistant 
Administrative Services 
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